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II Te have i n the B ook of Mormon an anci ent S emi ti c t r easur e - a
V U -utterpi ece of l i terary styl e that has yet to reach i ts z enit h in appr ec i ati on and accl ai m. W e are now unravel i ng the mystery o f it s language
te chni que and are abl e to unvei l i t to the schol arl y w orl d as an im pr essive
e x a mpl e of H ebrai c arti stry. Its future contri buti on to B i b lical r esear ch
w i l l yet reveal the geni us of i ts el egant poeti c structures.
M y i nterest i n i denti fyi ng vari ous types of H ebrew poetry in t he Book of
Mormon began w hen I w as a student of C l assi cal(B i bl i cal ) Hebr ew at t he
U n i versi ty of W i sconsi n-Madi son i n 1983. A fter compl eting m y st udies
i n H ebrew poetry there, I started researchi ng the B ook of M or m on.
F i n di ng the di fferent types of H ebrew poetry i n the B ook of M or m on has
b e en a thri l l i ng experi ence. A l most every type I tri ed to ident if y was
l o c ated qui ckl y as the book abounds w i th superb exampl e s.
There are tw o mai n purposes to thi s arti cl e: 1) to present illust r at ions
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of various types of Hebrew poetry in the Book of Mormon that have been
i d e nti fi ed by B i bl i cal schol ars thus enabl i ng the reader to ident if y t hese
ty p es on hi s ow n and; 2) to show that current B i bl i cal rese ar ch cont inues
to confi rm the val i di ty of the H ebrai c l anguage structure of t he Book of
Mormon. K now l edge of the poeti c structure of the B ook of M or m on calls
a ttenti on to the great beauty of i ts verse w hi ch w i l l , i n t ur n, aid our
u nderstandi ng of i ts message.
ln The Forms of Hebrew Poetrg, author George Buchanan Gray points
o ut that i n the past, fai l ure to understand the structure of Hebr ew poet r y
h as frequentl y l ed to mi si nterpretati on of scri pture. Ther ef or e, an
u nderstandi ng of the forms of H ebrew poetry becomes a v aluable, if not
n ecessary,means to correct i nterpretati on.
David Noel Freedman explains in his book Potterg, Poetrg and
Prophecg (1980) that i n the anci ent N ear E ast, poetry w as t he t r adit ional
means of expressi ng and transmi tti ng rel i gi ous experi ence. He r elat es
th at thi s i s not readi l y di scerni bl e i n the B i bl e for vari ous reasons: 1) The
Ol d Testament as a w ork of prose domi nated the approach t o all Biblical
l i terature. 2) Much of the rest of the B i bl e, though actually poet ic in
c h aracter, w as copi ed as prose. 3) B ecause of the treatme nt of t he Bible
a s sacred l i terature, and the concern to fi x the exact w ordi n g of t he t ext t o
e s tabl i sh an authori tati ve i nterpretati on, poetry w as l evel e d out as pr ose.
W hi l e the w ord of God w as predomi nentl y w ri tten dow n in t he pr ose
narrative,". .the original medium was poetry,...a product of the
d i vi ne S pi ri t." Freedman rei terates that from the begi nni ngs of pr ophecy
i n Israel at l east unti l the exi l e, poetry w as the centr al m edium of
p rophecy" In subsequent centuri es the revi val of prophecy br ought wit h it
a r evi val of poetry. Other authors w ho agree w i th Freed m an st at e: "lt
s e ems that the S pi ri t of God often used poetry as H e l i fted t he pr ophet s t o
the highest of spiritual experiences." (lnternational Standard Bible
Encgclopedi.a, 1986)
The onl y other anci ent S emi ti c l anguages w i th compar able bodies of

poetic literature are Ugaritic and Akkadian. Ugaritic
tabletsdiscoveredat RasShamra(an ancientcity on the
north Syrian coast) comprise over 4000 lines of verse
dating to about 1400 B.C. The term Akkadian (AsyroBabylonian) denotes the poetic literature of ancient
Mesopotamiawritten 1000 B.C. to 800 B.C. It includes
most of the forms of parallelism found in the Hebrew
literature. Since the discovery of poetic texts in these
two languages,certain techniquesof poetry can now be
recognized in Hebrew. This knowledge is expanding
and, at the same time, these techniquesare becoming
better understood.Scholarship has progressedto the
stage where a translationfrom both Ugaritic and Akkadian is reliableand thereforepoetic analysisis possible
(Watson 1984).
BACKGROUND
Whole books of the Old Testamentsuch as Psalms,
Proverbs, Lamantations, Micah, Obadiah, Nahum,
Habakkuk, Zephaniah and others are entirely poetic.
The greater portions of Isaiah, Job, Joel,
Amos, Hosea,and Jeremiah are also poetry.
In addition, Hebraicpoems appear in Luke,
Revelation and in Jesus' teachings (lnterpreter's Dictionarg of the Bible, 1962).
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Before 7952, none of the early versionsof the Bible
were printed in poetic form. Since then modern versions
have begun to utilize indentedlines in order to clearly
identifythe poetic material.
Hebrewpoetry, like Akkadian, Egyptianand Chinese,
has no rhyme. lt has a rhyme of thought rather than
sound. Cyrus H. Gordon has observedthat Biblical,
Ugaritic, Phoenician,Mesopotamian,Anatolian, and
Egyptian poetry all exhibit a similar poetic structure
(Gordon, 1965). Similar poetic structure is also
characteristicof Arabic literature.
HISTORY
Bishop Robert Lowth of Oxford, England, published
his noted lectureson the sacredpoetry of the Hebrews
in Latin in 7753and in Englishin 1815.He was the first
to identify the use of parallelismin Hebrewpoetry and
classify three different types. Parallelismis defined as
the repetition of similar, synonymous or opposite
thoughts or words in parallel or successivelines. These
lines can support each other, carry a thought further,
back one up, complete the thought or go beyond the
first one. His work has been improved upon by various
Biblical scholarsand other types have been added and
reclassified.Significantly,Bishop Lowth also pointed
out that parallelismcan be retainedalmost unimpaired
in a translation(Gray 1972).
While some scholars today disagree, Bishop Lowth
sa w p a ra llelis m as t he p ri n c i p l e b e h i n d th e s tru c ture of
n e a rl y all Hebr ew poe try . T h i s a rti c l e w i l l c i te e x ampl es
of some of the kinds of Hebrew poetry that are commonly accepted and clearly identified such as different types
of parallelism and poetic devices. The study of Hebrew
p o e try i s s t ill an open fi e l d a n d v a ri o u s H e b re w s chol ars
a re co nt inuing t o r e s e a rc h th e s u b j e c t. T h i s w i l l , no
d o u b t, c ont inue t o b ri n g l i g h t to o u r p re s e n t u ndersta n d i n g.

I. PARALLELISM
Tgpes of ParaIIeI Word-Pairs
Frequently used word'pairs (e.g. day/night,
gold/silver,Jacob/lsrael)occur in parallel lines and
must belong to the same grammatical class (verb,
noun, etc.). Biblical scholars have found over 1,000
fixed word-pairs of synonymous words or phrases in
Ugaritic poetry which were also used in Hebrewpoetry.
These word-pairswere handed down from one genera'
tion to anotherand were usuallyused in the same order.
They also occurred in related languagessuch as Akka'
dian and Aramaic.Studieshaveshown3,168 identified
word-pairs in Isaiah and 7,474 in the Book of Job
(Watters 1976).
SYNONYMOUS WORD.PAIRS
Synonyms or near-synonymsmake uP this type of
word-pair.SinceHebrewpoetry has a high percentageof
synonymouslyparallellines,thereare a largenumberof
synonymous word-pairs. Some examples of
synonymousword-pairsfrom the Old Testament are:
counsel/word(lsaiah8: 10)
(lsaiah9:3)
multiply/increased
destroy/cutoff (lsaiah 10:7)
An example from the Book of Mormon showing a
synonymousword-pair(synonymousParallelism)using
soul/heartis:
For his soul did rejoice,
And his whole heart was filled. (1 Nephi 1:14)
ANTITHETIC WORD.PAIRS
This group of word-pairsare made uP of words op'
posite in meaning. Examplesof this are right/left and
there is/there is not. Some word'pairs of this tyPe
overlap with other groupings:earth/heaven;sun/moon.
Also, the concept is sometimesexpressedin a positive
manner and then in a negativeway.
Old Testament
For the Lord knoweth the way of the righteous,
But the way of the ungodly shall perish.(Psalms1:6)
Book of Mormon
Pray unto him continually by daY
And give thanks unto his holy name by night.
( 2 N e p h i6 : 1 0 3 )
CORRELATIVE WORD.PAIRS
This type consists of correlated synonyms like
blind/lame,words that indicatea Progressionsuch as to
sow/to eat, pairs of male and female order such as
father/mother,and pairs formed by the associationof
ideas such as darkness/light.
Old Testament
That it may give seed to the sower
and bread to the eater. (lsaiah55:10)
Book of Mormon
Behold, they were in the midst of darkness;
their soulswere illuminated
Nevertheless,
By the light of the everlastingword. (Alma 3:72)
AUGMENTED WORD.PAIRS
Theseword'pairshave one word in the pair which has
beenenlargedor increasedand are symbolizedas a/ab.
Old Testament
seaiRedsea (Exodus 15:4)
cedars/cedarsof Lebanon(Psalms29:5)
(continuednext Page)

STAIRCASE OR CLIMACTIC PARALLELISM
This type uses the repetition of one or more words
and advances the thought in successive lines. The
thought appearsto climb step by step to the climax. It is
usedto open a speech,closea sectionor act as a refrain
in poetry. lt can be expressedin two or more lines and
can also assistin dividing a poem into stanzas.
Old Testament
Give unto the Lord,
O ye mighty,
Give unto the Lord
glory and strength.
Give unto the Lord
the glory due unto his name;
Worship the Lord
in the beautyof holiness.(Psalms29:1)
Book of Mormon

Book of Mormon
. . . there was a time granted unto man to repent,
Yea,a probationary time. . . . (Alma 19:84)
EPITHETIC WORD.PAIRS
Thesedescriptiveword-pairsfollow the patternof Personal Name 1/sonof PersonalName 2.
Old Testament
. . . we have no part in David,
Neither have we inheritancein the son of Jesse.
(2 Samuel20:1)
Book of Mormon
. . .look forward unto Christ with steadfastness.. .
But the Son of Righteousness shall appear unto
(2 Nephi 17:72-73)
them.
IDENTICAL OR REPETITIVE WORD.PAIRS
These pairs contain the same word. About 150 have
been identified in Hebrewsuch as Lord/Lord,man/man,
and city/city. This type of word-pair is common in
Ugariticalso.
Old Testament
Wherefore,I will yet plead with you,
And with your children'schildrenwill I plead.
(Jeremiah2:9)
Book of Mormon
And they were commandedto repent,
And yet they would not repent. (Mosiah8:88)

gl ory i n pl ai nness;
gl ory i n truth;

I glory in my Jesus,
For he hath redeemedmy soul from hell.
(2 Nephi 15:7)
ALTERNATE PARALLELISM
As the name suggests,this type occurs when wordpairs are placedalternatelyin succeedinglines.
Old Testament
Fret not thyself becauseof evil men,
Neither be thou enviousat the wicked;
For there shall be no rewardto the evil man;
The candleof the wicked shall be put out.
(Proverbs 24:79,20)
Book of Mormon
And the gospel of Jesus Christ
shall be declaredamong them;
Wherefore,they shall be restored
unto the knowledgeof their fathers,
And also to the knowledgeof Jesus Christ
which was had among their fathers. (2 Nephi 12:82)

DISTANT WORD.PAIRE
This group of pairs normally occurs in consecutive
parallellinesbut are sometimesfound in lineswhich are
distant from each other.
Old Testament
. . . And the calf and the young lion
and the fatling together. . .
And a little child shall lead them. . .
And the lion shall eat straw like a
( l s a i a h1 1 : 6 - 7 )
ox.
Book of Mormon
. . . the Lord commanded my father even in a dream
That he should take his family. . .
Whereforehe did as the Lord
(1 Nephi 7:26-27)
commanded him.
Other

Tgpes of Parallelism

NqMBER PARALLELISM
One-digit numbers have as their fixed parallels the
2ll3). Two'digit
next higher one-digit number (1,112,
numbers have as their fixed parallels the next higher
771188).
Once the poet had
two-figure number (201130,
selected a number to be used in parallelism, its cor'
respondentnumber was alreadydetermined.The same
which are a
pattern followed for thousand/ten-thousand
fixed pair with ten-thousandbeing the next higher unit
after "thousand" (Gevirtz,1963).
Old Testament
How should one chase a thousand,
or two put ten-thousand to flight?
(Deuteronomy32:30)
Book of Mormon
. . . while ye are surroundedwith thousands of those,
(Alma27:41) n
Yea,and tens of thousands,
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REPEATED ALTERNATIVE PARALLELISM
This type shows the repetition of two parallel
subjects.
Old Testament
And they shall build houses,
and inhabit them;
And they shall plant vineyards,
and eat the fruit of them.
They shall not bulld,
and another inhabit;
They shall not plant,.
and another eat. (lsaiah 65:27,22)
Book of Mormon
As you have kept my commandments,
And also the commandments of my father,
And have prospered,
And have been kept from falling
into the hands of your enemies,
Even so, if ye shall keep the commandments
of my son,
Or the commandments of God
which shall be deliveredunto you by him,
Ye shall prosper in the land,
And your enemies shall have no power over you.

(Mosiah
7:71,72)

EMBLEMATIC PARALLELISM
Simile
A simile is a comparisonusing the words "like" or
"as." Similes were used in Hebrewpoetry to open a section or stanza(usually a speech)or to end one. It can
also function as a link betweensectionsof a poem. They
appearby themselves,paired, in triplet or in seriesof
four or more.
Old Testament
And the daughter of Zion is left
as a cottage in a vineyard,
as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers,
as a beseigedcity. (lsaiah1:8)
Book of Mormon
O that thou hadst hearkenedto my commandment!
Then had thy peacebeen as a river,
And thy righteousnessas the wavesof the sea;
Thy seed also had been as the sand;
The offspringof thy bowelslike the gravelthereof. . .
(1 Nephi 6:25-26)
Metaphor
A metaphor is a declaration that one thing is (or
represents) another. While the simile gently states that
one thing is like or resembles another, the metaphor
b o l d l y dec lar es t hat o n e th i n g i s th e o th e r (B u l l i nger,
1898). Often in Hebrew literature a metaphor is spelled
out in minute detail to drive home a particular message.
Metaphors found in the Old Testament in Genesis
49 state Judah is a lion, Zebulun a harbour, Dan a serpent, Naphtali a hind, Issachar a donkey, Benjamin a
wolf and Joseph a fruitful bough (Watson 1984). Also
Psafm 23:7: The Lord is my Shepherd (a representation
of the Lord as shepherd).
Book of Mormon
Yea, blessed is the name of my God
who has been mindful of this people,
who are a branch of the tree of lsrael,
And has been lost from its body,
i n a s t r ange land; [i .e . th e p e o p l e a re a
representation of a branch of the tree of

lsraell

(Alma 74:726)

cHrAsMqs (TNVERTEDPARALLELISM)
Yelland's Handbook of Literarg Terms defines
chiasmusas "A passagein which the secondpart is inverted and balanced against the first." The name is
derived from the Greek letter chi (X), i.e. a cross or
cross-over.The first line is parallel with the last, the
secondwith the next to the last, etc.
Old Testament
And the flax
and the barley was smitten;
for the barley was in the ear
and the flax was bolled. (Exodus9:31)
Book of Mormon
By the power of his word
man came upon the face of the earth;
which earth was created
by the power of his word. (Jacob 3:72)

Four different kinds of chiasmushave been identified
in Hebrewpoetry. They are the mirror, complete, split
member and partial chiasmus (Watson 1984).
Chiasmus was found not only in lines but also in
paragraphs and whole books in the Bible such as

Romans,Philippians,and Colossians(Bullinger 1898).
Chiasmusmay function in severalways.lts structural
lines can be used to open and close a stanzaor poem,
link componentsof a poem and to indicatea midpoint
of a poem. It is often combined with other poetic
devices such as word-pairs, the terrace pattern (describedin Part 2), the list, keywords,etc.
LqND'S SEVEN LAWS OF
CHIASTIC STR(ICT(IRE
Nils Lund's research(Lund 1942)gives us sevenlaws
of chiasticstructure.Theselawsare includedto help the
readerwho wants to identify the poetic structureof the
Book of Mormon. Theselaws help us to seethat a great
deal of variety is possiblein chiasticarrangement.
1. The centeris alwaysthe turning point. lt may consist
of one, or up to 4 lines.
2. At the centerthere is often a changein thought and
an antithetic (opposite)idea is introduced.

3 . Identical ideas occur in the extreme and at the center.
4. Ideas occur at the center of one chiasm and reoccur
i n the extremes of a second chi asm w hich was constructed to match the first chiasm.
5 . Terms gravi tate tow ard certai n posi ti ons wit hin a
chi asm such as the di vi ne names i n P salm s or quotati ons i n central posi ti on.
6 . Larger uni ts are frequentl y i ntroduced and concluded by frame-passages.

7. There is frequentlya mixture of chiasticand alterna'
ting lines within one grouping.
ALTERNATING AND CHIASTIC LINES
The combinationof alternatingand chiasticforms of
parallelismare often found used together(Lund 1942).
An artistic Book of Mormon example is 1 Nephi
7:29-32.Its subjectsare:
family
wilderness
borders
Red Sea
traveled
borders
Red Sea
travel
wilderness
family
First the chiastic order is given, then it shifts to alternating at the center, and then resumes the chiastic
order.This order can also be reversed.
CHIASM(IS IN THE BOOK OF MORMON
John W. Welch, a professorof law at BYU and presi'
dent of the Foundation for Ancient Research and
Mormon Studies (FARMS),first identified chiasmus in
the Book of Mormon in 1967. He has published
numerous articles on this subject and edited an important book, Chiasmus in Antiquitg, which contains an
article that he wrote on "Chiasmus in the Book of
Mormon."
Most important in the discoveryof chiasmusis the explanationof the repetitiousstyle of writing found in the
Book of Mormon. It is used as a device through which
the authors can focus our attention on the central idea
of their message.This is done by placing the central
idea at the turning point of the chiasm.

II. POETICDEVICES
INITIAL REPETITION
This device uses the repetition of the same word or
phraseat the beginning of consecutivelines.
Old Testament
They shall eat up thine harvestand thy bread,. . .
They shall eat up thy flocks and thine herds;
They shall eat up thy vines and thy fig trees.
( J e r e m i a h5 : 1 7 )
the complete
to
emphasize
(Repeated three times
devouring of the land by the enemy.)
Book of Mormon
Wo unto the blind, that will not see:. . .
Wo unto the uncircumcisedof heart:. . .
Wo unto the liar: for he shall be thrust down to hell.
Wo unto the murderer,who deliberatelykilleth: . . .
Wo unto them who commit whoredoms:. . .
Wo unto all those who die in their sins:
(2 Nephi 6:66-72)
END REPETITION
The repetition of the same word or phraseat the end
of successivelines is identified as end repetition.
Old Testament
Who is the King of glory?
The Lord of hosts, He is the King of glory.
(Psalms24:70 MassoreticText)
Book of Mormon
And in fine wo unto all those
who die in their sins:
For they shall return to God,. . .
and remain in their sins. (2 Nephi 6:72)
IMMEDTATE REPETITION
This device usesa word or phraseand then repeatsit
immediately without a break. It is used to convey a
senseof urgency in nearly all texts.
Old Testament
Awake, awake, put on thy strength, O Zion;
(lsaiah52:1')
Book of Mormon
O remember, remember, my sons, the words. . .
(Helaman2:71)

A variation of the envelopefigure is the use of only a
word or a common root as the repeatedelement.In this
example the word ungodly is used in the first and last
verses.
Old Testament
Blessedis the man that walketh not
in the counselof the ungodlY, . . .
For the Lord knoweth the way of the righteous;
but the way of the ungodly shall perish.(Psalms1)
Book of Mormon
Yea,and I also thought
that they could not keep
the commandments of the Lord,
accordingto the law of Moses,
Save they should have the law.
And I also know that the law was
engravenupon the platesof brass. . . .
That I might obtain the records
accordingto his commandmentg.
( 1 N e p h i7 : 7 1 , 7 - 1 1 9 )

rNcL(IsIo
When the sameword is repeatedat the beginningand
end of a sentence,it is called inclusio.This figure is
frequently hidden or lost in translation.When used, it
emphasizes the importance of what has been said
(Bullinger 1898).
Old Testament
In booths shall ye dwell sevendaYs;
All that are Israelitesborn shall dwell in booths.
(Leviticus 23:42 MassoreticText)
Book of Mormon
And it is because of thy Son
that thou hast been thus merciful unto me:. . .
For thou hast turned thy judgments away from me,
(Alma16:184)
because of thy Son.

KEYWORDS
Some poems contain a certain number of repeated
words which may be a seriesof synonymson a dominant theme or the sameword. The main function of key'
words is to expressthe principal theme of a poem and
link versesand stanzas.
Old Testament
this iniquity shall be to you
Therefore
ENVELOPE FIGqRE
as a breach ready to fall,
The envelope figure is the repetition of the same
Swelling out in a high wall,
phraseor sentenceat the beginningand end of a stanza
Whose breaking cometh suddenlyat an instant.
repeated
or poem. The poem is framed between the
And he shall break it
phrases.
as the breaking of the potters' vessel
An exampleof this in the Otd Testament is found in
that is broken in pieces
Psalms 146 through Psalms 150. Each Psalm begins
. . . i n t h e b u r s t i n g o f i t . . . ( l s a i a h3 0 : 1 3 ' 1 4 )
and ends with the phrase,Praise ye the Lord.
of Mormon
Book
Book of Mormon
Therefore,I would that ye should know,
And the Spirit said unto me again:
That after the Lord had shewn
"Behold, the Lord hath delivered him
so many marvelousthings
into thy hands."
unto my father Lehi. . .
Yea, and I also knew that he had
to declareunto them concerningthe things
And
life
own
mine
away
sought to take
which he had both seen and heard.
Yea, and he would not hearken unto
And it came to pass that the Jews did mock him
the commandmentsof the Lord;
becauseof the things
And he also had taken away our proPerty.
he testified of them . . .
which
And it came to pass that the Spirit said
that the things
testified
he
And
unto me again:
which he saw and heard,
"Slay him!
And also the things
For ihe Lord hath delivered him into thy hands."
which he read in the book. . .
( 1 N e p h i7 : ' 1 1 , 2 - 1 1 3 )

And when the Jews heardthesethings. . .
( 1 N e p h i1 : 1 8 - 2 1 )
THE REFRAIN
A refrainis a word or line of versewhich is repeated
more than once within a Poem.Three variationsof the
refrainare illustratedbelow.
The Strict Refrain
Th e wor ding r e m a i n s u n c h a n g e d , n o m a tter how
ma n y t im es it is r ep e a te d . In th e fo l l o w i n g e x a m pl e, the
refrain occurs at the end of each of the five verses.
Old Testament
Yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the
(Amo s 4:6,8-1 1)
Lor d.
In t he B ook of M o rmo n e x a mp l e , th e re fra i n "O house
o f l sr ael" is r epeate d s i x ti m e s .
Book of Mormon
An d t hen will I r e me mb e r my c o v e n a n t
Whic h I m ade un to m y p e o p l e ,
O hous e of ls ra e l ,
An d I will br ing m y g o s p e l u n to th e m;
And Iwill shew unto thee,
O house of Israel,
Th a t t he G ent iles s h a l l n o t h a v e p o w e r o v e r you,
Bu t I will r em emb e r my c o v e n a n t u n to y o u
O hous e of lsra e l ,
An d y e s hall c om e u n to th e k n o w l e d g e
o f t he f ullnes s o f m y g o s p e l . . .
O house of lsrael,
An d I will not s uffe r m y p e o p l e . . .
To go t hr ough amo n g th e m . . .
O house of Israel,
Th a t t hey s hall g o th ro u g h a mo n g th e m ,
and s hall t r ead th e m d o w n . . .

O house of lsrael.

(3 Nephi 7 :36-38,40-41
)

V E R B GA P P TN G
V erb gappi ng i s the omi ssi on of a w ord in a second
cl ause w hen i t i s i denti cal to a w ord us ed in t he f ir st
cl ause. It i s one form of el l i psi s (i .e. the om ission of a
w ord or w ords i n a sentence) w hi ch i s p ar t icular ly f r equent i n poetry. One author (O' C onnor 1980) st at es
that in Hebrew "verb gapping only occurs in poetry."
Old Testament (gapping of the verb "l know")

For
I know your manifold transgressions
and your mighty sins;(Amos 5:72)
Book of Mormon
For behold,I say unto you,
I know there is a God,
And also that Christ shall come. (Alma 76:47)
MERISM(IS
When a totality is expressedin abbreviatedform we
have merismus. For example, the expression from
Isaiah 10:18 "body and soul" stands for (and means)
"the whole person," "silver and gold" meant
"everything of value," "ox and ass" meant "beasts of
burden."The major point is that in this poetic deviceof
whatever form, it is not the individual elements
themselves that matter but what they amount to
together, as a unit (Watson 1984). Some other Old
Testament examplesof this device are:
sea/dryland (Psalms95:5) = the universe;
flesh/blood(Psalms50:13) : sacrificedanimals;
young/aged(Job 29:8) = everybody
The Book of Mormon example uses the word-pair
night//morningwhich means"all the time, continually."
Yea,
When thou liest down at night,
lie down unto the Lord,
that he may watch over you in your sleep;
And when thou risest in the morning,
let thy heart be full of thanks unto God. . .
(Alma 77:70)

The Variant Refrain
This occursmore frequentlythan the strict refrainand
showsminor variationsin the refrain.
In this Old Testament example,the refrain occurs
three differenttimes with changeseach time.
Turn us again, O God,
and causethy face to shine;
and we shall be saved.
Turn us again, O God of hosts,
and causethy face to shine;
and we shall be saved.
Turn us again, O Lord God of hosts,
causethy face to shine;
and we shall be saved. (Psalms 80:3,7,19)
This Book of Mormon refrain is repeatedthree differentwaysin the threeversesfrom Alma 74:92,94,96.
. . . we will praise his name for ever.
. . . we have reason to praise him for ever, . . .
. . . we will praise our God for ever.

A rhetorical question is basically the posing of a question which requires no answer since both the speaker
and the listener already know the answer. The device is
common to literature in most languages. Since Hebrew
poetry is largely composed in parallel lines, rhetorical
questi ons often appear i n pai rs.
There is a tendency for them to occur in clusters or
seri es as i n Job 38 w hi ch i s al most enti re ly m ade up of
this device. These questions are used for a dramatic
effect-to command the audiences attention as an emphatic negation or assertion, to open and close a stanza,
and as a motivation after an exhortation to good conduct. Most books of the Old Testament include
rhetorical questions (Watson 1984).
Old Testament
Hath this been in your days?

The Chorus
In this variation the chorus is repeatedafter every
line.The Old Testament examplein Psalm136 repeats
this phraseafter all 26 verses:
for his mercy endureth for ever.
tn the Book of Mormon, the phrase in 3 Nephi
4:28-38 is repeatedin each verse for a total of 9 times:
and the inhabitants thereof.

Or even in the days of your fathers? (Joel 1:2)
Book of Mormon
How is it that ye have not hearkened
unto the word of the Lord?
How is it that ye have forgotten
that ye have seen an angel of the Lord?
Yea, and how is it that ye have forgotten
what great things the Lord hath done for us
in deliveringus out of the handsof Laban,

RHETORICAL SqESTIONS

and also that we should obtain the record?
Yea, and how is it that ye have forgotten
th a t t he Lor d is a b l e to d o a l l th i n g s
a cc or ding t o his w i l l , fo r th e c h i l d re n o f men. . .
(1 Nephi 2:15-18)
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CONCLUSIONS
Using these examples as a guide, you should be
able to identify these poetry types on your own in the
Book of Mormon. By using colored pencils and
underlining word-pairs you can see the patterns
developing.
To understand the Book of Mormon's message
more clearly and appreciate the beauty of its ancient
literary style, it must be viewed in relation to its
poetic structure.
Ne p hi t ells us in 1 N e p h i 1 :1 th a t h e i s w ri ti ng " i n
the language of my father which consists of the learning of the Jews and the language of the Egyptians."
No doubt the learning of the Jews refers to the
Hebraic language style in which the Book of Mormon
is cast, which was well known to them and a product
of the cultural heritage of the ancient Near Eastern
countries.
When the Book of Mormon was published in 1830
the study of Hebrew poetry was still in its infancy. It
took many more years for scholars to identify through
the translation of other Semitic languages the various
kinds of poetry we have classified today.
It wasn't until 1984 that much of the current poetic
scholarship was neatly packaged in a textbook entitled Classical Hebrew Poetry (Watson 1984). With
this book a giant step was made towards a comprehensive presentation of Classical Hebrew Poetry. It
was a resource I found extremely helpful and this article presents the classification system of that source.
In the future, no doubt, other scholars will bring more
supporting evidences in the rapidly expanding field of
Bi b l i ca l poet r y .
This is a day to recognize the Book of Mormon as
an ancient literary masterpiece. For years its structure
was masked and we did not understand its artistic
Hebraic achievement. Today we can see more clearly
its rich Semitic heritage and how God can unveil it as
an authentic Hebrew document to his ancient covenant people.
Mormon spoke to us of how this would come about:
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Now these things are written unto the remnant of the
house of Jacob;. . . and they are to be hid up unto the
Lord, that they may come forth in his own due
time.. . .
And behold they shall go unto the unbelievingof the
Jews; and for this intent shall they go; that they may
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l i vi n g G od;
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Archaeo

Fingerprints. We all have them. No two are alike. Patterns of
speech(wordprints), musical compositions and even metallic
objects and minerals have distinct patterns which can be analyzed
to identify the author or origin. The Book of Mormon also has
its own set of fingerprints. Severalof these unique "markings"
used for identifying Book of Mormon culture history are being
verified by a new archaeological research project at the Maya site
of Rio Azul.
This small ancient city in the Maya lowlands is currently in the
center of attention. Several truly significant new discoveries have
been made at this site. In fact, five "firsts" are reported in the
April 1986 National Geographic: ajar with a locking lid, two
advances in hieroglyphics, the oldest textiles yet for the Maya and
a carving in a medium not seen before. In addition to these new
finds, further light is being shed on severalsubjects, such as the
role of capital / regional territory and poli tical / military
prominence, and a clearer picture of the relationship between the
Maya and the tropical forest. All of these topics are gaining
attention and are of importance to Book of Mormon believers.
Rio Azul, located about 50 miles northeast of the large, wellknown site of Tikal, is also of interest to us becausethe Maya
civilization flowered in the lowlands during the late Preclassic
period (approximately 250 B.C. - A.D. 250). Newly excavated
tombs at Rio Azul date A.D. 400 to 500, falling close enough to
the end of the Book of Mormon period to give us at least some
idea of what life among the Lamanites of that time period was
like.
We know from the Book of Mormon that in about 200 B"C.
the Nephites moved into the Maya lowlands and joined with the
Mulekites. After the appearanceof Christ in the land Bountiful,
the Golden Age flourished until division began again in A.D.
231. The Lamanites finally destroyed the Nephite nation in A.D.
384-5. (For further discussionof the correlation between the
Book of Mormon and archaeology, seeTreat 1984 a,b.)
Not a large site, Rio Azul covered 750 acres with its suburbs
and probably reached a maximum population of 5,000.
Archaeologists named the site Rio Azul which means "blue
river" for the river nearby. What the site was originally called by
its occupants is not known, although the emblem glyph for the
site has been identified (seefig. 1).

BACKGROUND
Rio Azul lay undiscoveredin the overgrown jungles of
northeastern Peten, Guatemala, until 1962. It was stumbled on
by a geologist who reported it to Richard E. W. Adams, a
leading Maya archaeologist.Adams, who is Professor of
Anthropology at the University of Texas, San Antonio, hastily
examined, sketched and briefly reported the discovery in 1965.
The site remained obscure until 1981. Looters were caught in the
act of sacking 32 burials. Left behind were discarded artifact
fragments and empty tombs whose walls were covered with
extraordinarily brilliant wall paintings. In order to preservewhat
remained of the site, Adams began a five-year intensive, joint
it::';,::,i:4

project to sort through the debris,
U.S.-Guatemala
map and excavateselectedportions of the rest of the
ruins.
Instant national attention was focusedon Rio Azul
assistant
in 1984.On May 15th,an archaeologist's
nearly fell through the ceiling of an undisturbed
contents,the most surtomb. Among the spectacular
prising was a small ceramicpot fashionedwith a
locking flange lid. Nothing like it had everbeen
found before in Mesoamerica.This startling
discoveryand the brilliance of the paintingson the
walls of the tombs werereportedin national
in May, 1984,and in the August 1984
newspapers
National Geogrophic(seefigs. 2 and 3). Now we
have a more completedescriptionof preliminary
resultsin the fourth year of the on-goingexcavations, which includethe discoveryof a seconduntouchedtomb. Nationol Geographicpresentedthree
articlesin the April 1986issue,includingmany
beautifully detailedphotographsand drawings.
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1984),the lid was securedby "delicatelyfashioned
reciprocalclay lugs in the lid and the rim of the
pot." ArchaeologistGrant Hall describedit as
"maybe the first screw-topjar in the New World."
This level of technology has not previously been

Fig. 3-Unique screw-top
ceramic jar with painted jaguar
pelt on stirrup handle features
blue stucco emblemswith some
glyphs seenfor the first time.

almost intact paintings in Tomb I (cleanedout by looters) are examinedby Richard Adams.
Fi& t-tri[iant,
Glyphs on rear wall give birthdateof Septembet29, A.D. 417 for "Ruler X."

Discoveryof untouchedtombs in the Maya area
has becomea rare event. Gravegoods such as pottery, figurines,tools and paintingsreveala great
deal not only about the individual who was buried
but also about the civilization. To find two intact
tombs at the samesite is indeeda major highlight for
Maya archaeology.
RIO AZ;UL "FIRSTS'' AND THEIR
SIGNIFICANCE
l. Technology-The discoveryin Tomb 19 of the
ceramicjar with a screw-toplid has astonished
becauseof the highly sophisticated
archaeologists
design.As reportedin The New York Times(Glueck

conception of imFig. 4-Artist's
pressive locking top which permits
jar to be carried with one hand.

attributed to the Mayan
peoples. An artist's conception of the unique
flange designis shownin
figure 4.
While this designis not
an actualthreadedscrew,
it is a significantstep
toward that development.
The locking flange
the "child-proof
resembles
caps" on medicinebottles
today. Recognitionof this
turns
levelof advancement
our thoughtsto the
referenceto machineryin
the Book of Mormon
(Jarom l:19). Discoveryof
this screw-topjar is a hint

in that direction.
2. Hieroglyphs-Directional-On the painted
plasterwalls of Tomb 12 (a looted burial) is another
"first": the discoveryof the glyphsfor the four cardinal directionsin their correct position. The validity
of the correct associationis strengthenedby a partner glyph representingthe cosmicassociationfor the
proper direction: east- sun; south - Venus;westdarkness;and north - the moon. Eventhough the
meaningsof the glyphs were known for over 100
years,they had not previouslybeenfound in their
actual context. Seea relatedarticle in this issueconcerningthe impact this discoveryhas on understandingBook of Mormon geography.

FROM THE FIELD
3. Hieroglyphs-Verb-In the sametomb with the
directionalglyphs,the verb "bury" is alsofound in its
proper association.It, too, had beendecipheredat an
earliertime, but this is a confirmationin contextwhich
is undeniable.
is perhaps
The subjectof hieroglyphicdecipherment
one of the most excitingtopics for Book of Mormon
believerstoday. Recognitionthat the glyphsare partly
phoneticand dealwith historyhasintensifiedstudyin
this area.This systemof writingbeganaboutA.D.293
in the southernMaya lowlands. Becausethis is the
main geographicareaof the Book of Mormon, we can
expect related historical information to be brought
forth as more glyphsare translated.From the glyphs
which have been deciphered, Maya experts are
reconstructinginformation relating to specific inbetweensites.At Rio
dividualsas well as relationships
Azul, hieroglyphsare telling a story of the complex
politicaltieswith Tikal and the statusof the individuals
buried.Theyarealsobeginningto reconstructa partial
history of Rio Azul, includinga king list.
is madein manyplacesin the
4. Textiles-Reference
Book of Mormon to varioustypesof fabric. For example: "...the womenshouldspin...allmannerof fine
linen. . . and cloth of every kind" (Mos 6:32);
abundanceof silk and fine twined linen, and all
manner of good homely cloth" (Alma l:44); and
" . . .all manner of cloth, of fine twined linen, and
cloth of every kind. . . " (Hel 2:133).Archaeological
evidencefor this industry has come from paintings,
codicesand sculpture,as well as someof the implementsused,suchas a spindlewhorl usedfor spinning
cotton, wool or silk. Silk weavingwas introducedby
the Spaniardsin the sixteenthcentury,althoughCordry indicatesit would be difficult to saywhetherwild
silk was usedin pre-Hispanictimes (Cordry 1968:8).
At Rio Azul ancientMaya fabric "nearly 1,000years
older than any. . .previously found" has been
recovered. The occupant in Tomb 23 had been
wrapped in layers of cloth, then covered with an
animal skin, reflectinghis high station.The preserved
outer shroud was an open-weavebrocade of fine
cotton. The body wrappingwasa coarsewovenfabric.
The fiber and dye content have been analyzed,revealingcoarsehemp-likefibers.While laboratorytests
are not conclusiveas yet, they suggestcinnabaras the
coloring agent. In comparison,the red tint of l9thcenturycloth was derivedfrom cochinealinsects.
5. Carving-Also in Tomb 23, as part of the
artifacts accompanyingthe burial, were 15 ceramic
vessels,
severalcarvedjadebeadsand carvedfigures.A
humanfacein the jaws of a monsterwascarvedon the

jaw of a wild pig. The carvingimageryis not unknown,
but the material used had not been seen before.
Finding somethingnew in Maya archaeololgy,the bestknown archaeologyin the New World, is truly significant, no matter how small it may seem at the time.
Such a finding is a messageto Book of Mormon
believersthat the Lord has been reservingcertain information for our day. An outstanding example is the
recent discoveryof barley in the New World (seeTreat
1984c).
FURTHER LIGHT ON THE PAST
Regional Studies
The original focus of Maya archaeology was the
large ceremonial center. In recent years this focus has
shifted to include the surrounding region.
Archaeologists have now realized that they have to
understand the surrounding region which supports the
large ceremonial center or capital city in order to properly understandthe city. They also now recognizethat
the Maya were politically arranged in city-states,so a
major focus in Maya archaeology today is regional
studies. This emphasis is of great value to our
understandingof the Book of Mormon. The Book of
Mormon tells us that during Nephite times there were
eight tribes who retained their identity throughout an
almost 800 year period. These eight tribes would have
developed regional patterns which we can expect will
be discoveredthrough regional studies (Treat 1984b).
Dr. Adams proposes that there were eight political
regional states in the Maya area. Boundary designations are based on his assessmentof the population
centers and their sphere of influence. This type of
analysis is a step in the right direction, although it is
too early to attempt to match these regions with the
Book of Mormon pattern. Rio Azul, within the
regional state of Tikal (seemap - page l0), is believed
to have functioned as the administrative center for an
area covering approximately 460 square miles. A
political relationship with Tikal is evident, with Rio
Azul securingthe trade route and the boundary of the
Tikal state as it expandednorthward around A.D. 430.
This system of states and regional capitals is an intriguing one. The Book of Mormon also depicts this
model.
Survey and Settlement Patterns
Prior to actual excavation at a site, archaeologists
examine the ground surface for clues of underlying remains. Mapping an entire site is a tedious area of
research, but highly important. The city of Rio Azul
and its suburbs are coming to life as a dim reflection of
what they once were. In addition to the buildings and
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mounds,a systemof damsaswell as a canalsurrounding the primary settlementareaare in evidence.
Also visible at Rio Azul area dry moat or ditch and
ramparts (a rampart is a ridge of earth) which are
believedto have servedas a defensesystem.The fact
that the site was situatedin the bend of the river on a
defensible ridge also indicates military strategy.
Rio Azul must
of thesesignificantdiscoveries,
Because
fortified sites
known
hundred
be addedto the over one
in Mesoamerica.You will recall the description of
Chief Captain Moroni's fortifications in the Book of
Mormon (Alma 2l:152,170).SeeTreat 1984d.
Mapping and settlementpattern studieshave also
revealed an "extensively controlled landscape."
Adams relates:
One of the long-standing misconceptions of Maya
archaeologyhas been that Maya civilization existedwithin
densetropical forest much the same as the environment
today. This now appears folse. (emphasis added)

Among the modifications Adams lists that the Maya
performedare:
. nearly everyhillside terraced
. raisedfields
o water holesenlargedand new onesdug
o swampsdrained
. water-filledcanalscommon
. damsconservedwater for usein dry season
. treesplanted forming boundaries
. large agricultural zonesin suburbswith remains
of laboriouslycreatedgardens(someenormous)
o forest existedonly in remnants,with standsleft
for hunting and logging,and selectedtree species
left
With thesemodifications apparent at Rio Azul, a
new appreciation for the Maya is growing. Their
sophisticatedtechniquesare addedto the ever-growing
body of evidence.In fact, Adams states:
Therefore,the popular idea of sophisticatedMaya citiesset
within a primeval wildernessis a romanticfantasy.I think
that the Classic Maya themselveswould probably have
looked upon today's chaoticjungle growth as a reversionto
savagery.(emphasisadded)
The realization

that the Maya actually

controlled

their surroundingshas a connectionwith the Book of
Mormon. A frequent question has been how a high
population could haveexistedin a tropical jungle. The
jungle, being very fragile, cannot co-existwith a large
population, exceptwhenit is purposelypreserved.This
helps to give us a better understanding of the
"wilderness" in the Book of Mormon. The people
actually set the wildernessapart - an areawherethere

were no people,no cities. If any jungle was left it was
becausethey decidedto leaveit that way for hunting,
loggingor as a boundary,etc.
There is also another point that is important to the
Book of Mormon. By A.D. 889, the southernMaya
lowlands were abandoned(Culbert 1973).Known as
the Maya Collapse,this is a prime subjectfor study by
archaeologists.Becausethe jungle was ableto reclaim
the land and hide a greatreservoirof information, just
as this site of Rio Azul has beenhidden until now, the
total affect hasbeento slow down discoveriesin Maya
archaeololgy.The abandonmentof the lowlands is
consistentwith what appearsto be divine timing. The
regrowth of the jungle camouflaged the physical
evidence left behind. With the information being
gained from the site of Rio Azul, unlocking the
mysteryof the Maya and the jungle is advancingat an
acceleratedpace. Had the Book of Mormon taken
place in the central United States,a strong Book of
Mormon correlationwould havealreadyoccurred.The
validation of the Book of Mormon is
archaeological
coming forth right on schedule.
Last but not least, mention must be made of the
pyramid-templecomplexTemple AIII. It stands 155
feet high. (TempleIV at Tikal, the tallest pyramid in
the New World, is 229 feet high.) Beneaththis structure, seventombs have been located which, unfortunately, had beenpenetratedby looters.
Truly this "small" siteof Rio Azul hasa "big" story
to tell. The amount of new information accumulating
from this siteis excitingfor a field that tendsto think it
has most of its theoriesall sewnup. In fact, we could
say that discoveriesof this type raiseevenmore questions. We know this is all part of the Lord's timing and
is only a fragmentof what is yet to come.We look forward to more "fingerprints" coming forth from the
land of the Book of Mormon. o
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MAYA HIEROGLYPHSFOR
CARDINA DIRECTIONS FOUND
or North IS N
by Mary Lee Treat
An interesting devel

passanil did not know true north, one would haveto
take that into accountin looking for the land and city
of Zarahemla. Thus, two main variations of the
Limited TehuantepecTheory have evolved.They are
called the Grijalva Variant and the Usumacinta
Variant after the two riversproposedas candidatesfor
the river Sidon.

Book of Mormon
ed in the April
lyphs for the car-

the first time in
ul in Guatemala
issue).While the

(see article by Shirley
d west have been
hieroglyphsfor north,
for
over#€Eirtuf%is is the first time
known to exist
they have been found in correct orientation. In
addition, each directional glyph has been found in
associationwith another glyph representinga cosmic
association:east with the glyph for sun, south with
Venus,westwith darkness,and north with the moon.
Thesehieroglyphshavebeendatedto aboutA.D. 450.
What does this discoveryhave to do with Book of
Mormon Geography?
Limited Tehuantepec Theory
as the land of the
The designationof Mesoamerica
Book of Mormon has been labeled the "Limited
TehuantepecTheory." Thereis major agreementnow

The Grijalva Variant, simply stated, proposesthat
the Book of Mormon peopledid not know true north.
North to them would havebeenwest-north-west
in our
coordinate system.Zarahemla,instead of being true
north would have been west-north-westfrom the
highlands of Guatemala. The proponents of this
theory, mainly Dr. John Sorenson,author of An
Ancient American Settingfor the Book of Mormon
and chairman of the Departmentof Archaeologyat
Brigham Young University, believethat the Nephites
did not havethe meansfor locatingtrue north and thus
relied upon a Hebrew customof placingyour back to
the sea and calling the direction ahead "east." In
Lehi's case,this east,in reality, would have been northnorth-east.By this theory the
land and city of Zarahemlaare
placedon the Grijalva River in
the Central Depression of
Chiapasin Mexico (fig. 1).
The Usumacinta Variant
(fig. 2) proposes that the
Nephites had knowledge of
\ /
true north and thereby
designates the Usumacinta
River as Sidon and placesthe
Variant
city of Zarahemlain the Maya
lowlands. (For a full discussion of thesetheories seeRecent Book of Mormon
Developments,p. 83.)

k

Fig. l-Grijalva

Yariant

Fig. 2-Usumacinta

the lands describedin the
that this areaencompassed
as
However,
thereis disagreement
Book of Mormon.
Zarahemla
and
to the location of the land and city of
the river Sidon,the main river mentionedin the Book
of Mormon. It is commonlyacceptedthat the land of
Nephi lay somewherein the highlandsof Guatemala.
When Mosiah was commandedto leave the land of
Nephi he went down to the land of Zarahemla.The
Book of Mormon consistentlyindicatesthat the land
of Zarahemlawasnorth of the land of Nephi and converselythat the land of Nephi wassouthof the land of
Zarahemla.Therefore,it is understoodthat the land of
Zarahemlalay in the lowlands north of the land of
Nephi. However,if the Nephitesdid not havea com-

North IS North
It would appearthat hieroglyphsdating to A.D. 450
in correct orientation of the cardinal points would be
conclusiveevidencethat the Book of Mormon people
must have had knowledgeof true north in the New
World. Settling this issueof orientation would allow
full concentrationon the work of "fleshing out" the
complete Book of Mormon geography. Discoveries
suchas thesedirectionalglyphsserveto remind us that
the day for a completeBook of Mormon geographyis
on the horizon.o
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Maya - Treasures of an Ancient
Givilization
July 19-Sept.7
May 17-Aug.24
Nelson-AtkinsMuseum of Art
KimbellArt Museum
4525 Oak, KansasCity, MO
3333 CampBowieBlvd.,Fort Worth,
( 8 16 - 5 6 1- 4 0 0 0 )
T X ( 8 17 - 3 3 2 - 8 4 5 1)
T u e s . ' S a t1.0 - 5 ;S u n .1 ' 5 '
T u e s . - S a t1. 0 - 5 ; S u n . 1 2 - 6 ; N o
Educators,students,18 and under
charge.
free;adults$2.
No chargeon Sundays.
Oct. 8-Dec.14
Nov. 16-Feb.I
The ClevelandMuseum of Art
The AlbuquerqueMuseum
OH
1 150 EastBlvd.,Cleveland,
2000 MountainRoadN.W.,
(216-421-7340)
NM (500-243-72551
Albuquerque,
T u e s . ,T h u r s . - F r1i .O - 6 ;W e d . 1 O ' 1 0 ;
Tues.-Fr1
i . 0 - 5 ; S a t . ,S u n .1 - 5 ;
Sat.9-5; Sun. 1-6; No charge.
adults$2; seniorsand
c h i l d r e n5 - 1 5 $ 1 .
This exhibitionof over 100 Pieces
Organized by the Albuquerque
brings together many of the bestMuseum,this majorexhibitionof 275
known Mayaart objectsfrom New and
objects of jade, gold, ceramicsand
Old World collections. Even more
sculpture presents a Panorama of
significantly,these pieces have been
Mayaart treasures.The soft cover ex'
chosen to provide informationabout
is $25.
hibitcatalogue
Maya life and historycenteredaround
IIilatiYe American Film $eriestt
the themes of religion,the ballgame,
warfareand the institutionof kingship- J u l y 9 , A u g . 6
The KansasCity Museum
A review of this exhibitionin the May/
3218 GladstoneBlvd.,KansasCitY,
June 19BO issue of Archaeology
calls it "... one of the most extraor- M O ( 8 1 6 - 4 8 3 - 8 3 0 0 )
7 .15 p.m. Mayaof Yucatan
of Mayaart everto
dinaryassemblages
(Archaeology)
be made availableoutside of Mexico
The exhibitcatalogue 7:50 p.m. Rhythmof the Redman
and Guatemala."
by LindaScheleand Mary EllenMiller {Dance)
8:15 p.m. Handsof Maria(PotterY)
is $45 clothand $24.95 Paper.

The Blood of Kings: A New
Interpretation of MaYa Art

VERNEIL
SIMMONS'

PEOPLES,
PLACESAND
PROPHECIES
BEAqTIFUL HARD COVER
Peoples, Places and Prophecies has been
a standardBook of Mormon study text since
its first publicationin 1977.Now with several
chaptersenlargedand updated,this book is
requiredreadingfor any seriousBook of
Mormon student.There is an abundanceof
informationabout a varietyof subjects
includingthe Old World backgroundof the
Jaredites,Nephitesand Mulekitesas well as
geography,archaeologyand the recordsof
the Book of Mormon all woven into the story
line. Peoples, Places and Prophecies
continuesto be a populartext for classstudy.
. 286 pages
. 4 pages full color illustrations
o 16 maps/charts
o Luxury hard cover

.DONAtrION

ZARAHEMTA

REGORD

Zarahemla Research Foundation
P . O .B o x 7 7 2 7
Independence,
Missouri64055

ffi

Address Correction
Requested

Movies on the Maya
In conjunctionwith the current art exhibit, Maya:
Treasuresof an Ancient Civilization,the NelsonAtkins Museumin KansasCity is sponsoringa film
series on the Maya. The films will be shown on
Sundayand Wednesdayafternoonsat 1:30 in the
AtkinsAuditorium.Admissionis free.

July 30
A u g .3 , 6
A u g .1 0 , 1 3
A u g .1 7 , 2 0
Aug.24, 27

MOVING?PLEASESEND US YOURCHANGEOF ADDRESS!

Treasuresof an Ancient
(30 mins.)
Civilization
Last of the Maya
(26 mins.)
Mayaland,The Classic
Maya FederationRevisited
(40 mins.)
Maya FamilyToday
( 19 m i n s . )
Mystery of the Maya
(58 mins.)

